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THE ESTANCIA NE WS
Volume VII
if

Estancia, Torrance Codnti, New Mexico, Friday,

Deckmber 2, 1910

NCMBKK 6

:

taxes warn

o pay these expenses as provid- 'd for under the "safe and same"
onstitution, which the bosses
ask the voters to swallow on Jan
uary 21 next.
While it is a fact that the con
stitution provides that the tax
levy after the first year of the
state shall not exceed ten mills
for these purposes, there is
nothing to prevent the legisla
ture from compelling all prop
erty to be returned at full value
value
instead of about
as at present, when the limit
levy can still be made, and the
taxes increased to about four
times the amount we are now
paying, which anyone will con
cede to be enormous.
Will you
Tav- swallow
tha nil! Mr
payer, or will you cast your vote
against the constitution? It's up
to you.

irrigation to a finish. The issue
GHOOL
was between the old settler and
the new, and the grain farmers
carried their interest even to
BOARD DEC. 19 subscribing to pay lawvers' and
court costs. Modesto, a bright
and vigorous county seat of 5,000
Majority of Resident Freeholders population since irrigation
came,
Petition Organization of
languished, and sheriff's sales
Salaries of New State Officers
Children Conduct Themselves
District
filled the newspapers. Turlock,
Larger than in' the Old
Creditably in Historical
now a growing young town of
States
Play
On another page we publish the 2,000, was nothing. All around
notice of the committee of the wheat stubble, except in the
Under the constitution, "which
The "First and Last Thanks-givintime
and place of the presenta- spring, when the fields were
is tobe submitted to the voters
given at the courthouse
green,
and
yield
of these was
the
tion of the petition to the Board
of New Mexico for their rati- by
pupils
the
decreasing,
of the 'Estancia
yearly.
of
Values
of County Commissioners,
ask
fication'or rejection on .January
ing for the organization of the land were from 10 to $15 per schools on last. Friday night was
21, 1911, the matter of taxtion is
Estancia Irrigation District. The acre. However, the march of one of the best if not the best
not only a factor to be dealt with
petition is signed by a large maj progress was in the Valley, else- entertainment ever given in Esbut an immensely large factor,
ority of the resident freeholders, where, and ,the end of it was tancia. The large court room was
which will prove a burden on
representing over six thousand victory for irrigation, and the crowded, the aisles being filled
the common people. That the
acres of the patented land with- surrender of the grain farmers and every available space 'occupeople may be more thoroughly
in the district. Within the pro-- to the new order of things. Now pied by someone standing, where
acquainted with the facts of the
pesed district there are about the same men who subscribed there was no room for a chair.
case, we give below some figures
The scenes of the first acts
thirty
thousand acres of patent money to defeat irrigation (one
which go to'show where the hard
showed
the Pilgrims in various
Election Proclamation
ed land, a large number of the man, $10,000) are holding their
pesos" of the people
earned
phases
depicting the historical
lands
up
raw
to
to
values
of $100
owners being nonresidents.
will be taken care of, should the
scenes
of
$300
per
the life of the early
acre,
planted
and
lands
Upon the granting of the pe
constitution be adopted as pre- To the people of the Territory of
history
settlers,
are
which led up to
worth
even
$500
or
more
by
tition
the commissioners, an
New Mexico:
sented.
election will be called by them at per acre On the north side of the the First Thanksgiving Day.
The salaries of the state officers
Whereas, the Constitutional which
Between the First and Last
time the organization will river, in the Modesto district,
are greater lhan in many of the Convention which convened
be voted upon by the qualified which has been settled the longer Thanksgivings the "little folk"
older states, for example the sal- the City of Santa Fe. Territory electors, resident
freeholders values of land are even greater, had their inning, in sontr and
ary of the governor of Nebraska of New Mexico, the third day of
within the district and who have and many dairy herds and alfal recitations, each of which showed
is $2,500' per year, while the October, A. D. 1910, in accord
paid a roperty tax during the fa and orchards and vineyards their training to have been of
governor of the state of New ance with the provisions ;f the year f
have caused numerous cream the best.
"Mother's Jam"
preceding.
Mexico is to receive just double Act of Congress, entitled "An
The work, preparatory to the eries, fruit canneries, and wine brought down the house in splen
that amount or $5,000 pe,r year Act to Enable the People of New voting and the selling of the ties to be established. Modesto did shape. The little fellow" apThe Attorney General is to be Mexico to form a constitution bonds will
be pushed, and no itself, is one of the most besuti peared on the stage with a jar of
paid $4,000 per year for his ser and state government and be
" Mother's Jam" and at once
time will be lost which can be a- - ful and well ordered little cities
vices, while the Secretary, Trea admitted into the Union on an
got do wn to the business inhand,
voided. With irrigation, the Es in the state,
surer, Auditor, Superintendent ecfual footing with the original
with the result that his whole
tancia Valley will come into its
of Public Instruction and Com- states; and to enable the people
face as well as his hands were
Will be Back
own, as the real "Garden Spot of
missioner of Public Lands are to of Arizona to form a constitution
covered with the luscious conNew Mexico."
receive $3' C00 per year each and state government and be ad
tents of the jar. Many a mother
Estancia News:
This gives a total to theexecutive mitted into the Union on an
I arrived here today, recognized her young hopeful
What Irriflation Does
officers of 24,000, exclusive of equal footing with the original
having had a safe trip,
take in the act.
states," has prepared a consti
the Lieutenant Governor,
The Last Thanksgiving showed
this means to inform my friends
The Judges of the supreme tution for the proposed state of
The Earth, published by th that I am now in Texas, and if "Uncle Sam" preparing for his
court are to' have $G,000 e;ich, New Mexico and has performed Santa Fe in the interest of the the Distrist Irrigation Organiza Thanksgiving meal on Novem
making 13.000 for this item. Tin. it duties and adjourned: and
Santa Fe Southwest" contains tion is completed, I and my friends ber 24, 1910. Each state as
Wherea3,
eight district judges are allowed
the Constitutional an article by John Thomas "In- are with them to unit. I haven't represented by a member of the
Convention requested the Gover diana Man SeesStanislausCounty
$4,500 each, making $36.000 Ti
seen anything that loólo quite as sch iol, who brought some pro
Corporation Commissioner
tor of the Territory of New Mex California," in which Mr, Tho- good as the Estancia Valley, if duct for which that state is faat 3,000 each per year will cost ico to issue a proclamation order mas tells of the Turlock and Mo we get water by irrigation.
mous, asa donation to Uncle's
9,000, making the ing an election tobe held on the desto Irrigation districts. As the
the state
dinner. The songs by "Alabama"
L. S. Wheeler
day of January,,. A. New Mexico district irrigation
courts cost l he state 33,000 per twenty-firs- t
and "Kentucky" were enjoyed
year, exclusive of clerks attend D. 1910, to determine whether or law is patterned after that of
by the audience. Among the
Surprise Party
ants. District a;:f rmmlv httnr- tot the constitution so framed California, the article is quite
states Alaska and the PhiNipinc3
necessary ex- honld be ratified and adopted as timely and interesting to our
neys, and
Wednesday
were qui'e r.ot.icable. New MexOn
ho fundamental law of the pro- readers at this time. Apparently ibemt twenty-fivpenses.
voting peo- - ico, the last of the sisters, was
The lee.i ialuns have been posed state of New Mexico;
there were some in California p:e travo hi ss iwner l once a on hand a big as life. The scene
Now therefore, I, William J. who fought irrigation just as
well provided for. The senate,
pleasant surprn-e- , at the home olosi'd by all the states joining in
which v. ill be composed of 24 lilis, Governor of the Territory there are some who arc doing so
of Ii'V
Mn. Wil Elgin the National Ant hem. "America"
members and the house of rep- if New Mexico, by authority here now. Now these same ones
Such evening's prove of untold
I'he girls succeeded in mak
resentatives, which will have vested in me by said Constituti are fighting to get into the
value to the children, not only
complete surprise to by the history which is vividly
ing
forty nine members, each ol onal Convention, do hereby order
district there, just as' Misslt.t
The evening engrossed upon the
Esther.
whom will receive $5.00 per day, m election to be held on the those now fighting here will be
minds of the
wnspent
in
games
and merry children, but the training of apday of January, A. doing in the future,, which they
will create an expense of $365.00 twenty-firs- t
per day. To this add the lieuten- D. 1911, to either ratify or re will find not so easily accomplish making by the young people. pearing in public, which cannot
ant governor's salary of ten dol- ject the said proposed constitu ed. We quote á portion of the Refreshments were served, af be had otherwise than through
lars per day, the salary of the tion, and at said election all article as follows:
ter which they depertd wish practice, will prove of unmeasuchaplain $3, the chief clerk
citizens who are lega'ly quali
"H wever.the only irrigation of ing they might have nnny red gond to the pupils in after
$5, sergeant at arms rG, fied voters of the Territory of great profit is from the waters of more such surprises. A jbke life. How many of the older
assistant $5, two enrolling clerks New Mexico, shallbe entitled to La Grange dam, far down the on some of the young men, generations, when called upon
at $5,S10, two reading clerks at vote. Those voting in favor of river, within the Turlock and thinking it her birthday in public life is stricken with
$5, $10, fourteen stenographers the ratification of the said con- Modesto districts. Eastward of
stage fright i) sach an extent
brought her several little
at $6, $81, and additional attend- stitution shall vote in either En- - these districts, lie large bodies
that try as he may, his tongue
ants provided for $50, brings the gli h or Spanish "For the Con of land, on either side of the
ad voice fail to respond.
daily expensv! of the legislaturt stitution, "and those opposed to river, which are irrigable, and
On account o? an error in
Dinner and Bazaar
to $554.00. The first term of leg- he ratification of said constitu which might be given water .shipment of Our paper from
islature is limited to ninety days tion shall vote in either Fnglish from the dim: but the owners of th Paper House, and
our induration, which will place the or Spanish "Against the Con- - the land declined to come in
The Ladies Aid Society of the
to
ability
in
secure
more
s itution "
1 men
cost at 40,860.
nurch or VVillard will
when the subject of construct- time, we have been
compel. nil hold a Itazaar and Dinner
Dona at the Executive office
These figures $14,000 for ,cx
on
ing dam and canals was before
to run the News this week as December
12, at McCarley's
ecutive departrnen ., $33,000 fin this the 22nd day of November the people, and now they must
live column. Not to reduce the IlalL Dinner will be served from
judicial, and $50,000 for legisla- A. D. 1910.
form other districts and make
my
Witness,
hand
and
the
of the whole paper, we twelve until two. A rareoppor- size
tive, makes a total of $137,000
appropriations of water on their
Seal
Territory
of
Great
the
of
have
allied two pages, mak- itunitywill be offered for pur-- ;
to be pa. d by the taxpayers of
own account. Without water,
Mexico.
New
in all. As soon ;ls WÁs chasing hand made Christmas
salaMt-six
alor.o,
ing
the ric.v state for
this land is worth $20 per acre.
Cy the Governor:
,
only
long
was
to say nolhiüg of the oi'ka hel;i
after a
shipment of paper is used, we grift-"For it
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
E!a'v:::to preparations are be-- I
by
of
decision
struggle,
a
ended
in the vario: is oxüc; s, 'assistants,
expect to return to the retín
NATHAN JAFFA.
made as to arrangements
etc-mz
Court
Supreme
of
United
petty ohlcers ot the couits,
the
the
Secretary of New Mexico.
lar six column size
rni decorations and a good time
jurors, ot :., mi!, ago of the varStates, that the issue of irriga- "Shorty" Sunders left for is promi-ewill say mass ionwon in Stanislaus County.
Father
to all. Don't forget
ious o.Ikv; .vi.i tins t;i;j.:aud und
he
where
Feyestorlay,
Santa
of
Ortiz
Celestino
rooms
12. at
d
at
the
December
ito,
the
conwho
were
one liule. items thai enlarge the
The old settlers,
Hall, VVillard. Every
ver Mie grocery t'.inonow tented with twelve or fifteen will ride for Chus, t Iosson's
sum so rapid.y.
body invited.
bushels of wheat per acre fought I.iverv :4:t!!e th's w ni'c:-vill be none two nucí mo. mm at. iy o clock.i
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Not Coat Land,
FOE PUBLICATION
Department nf the Interior.
V. S. Land Olllco at Santa Fe, N.; H

and Persians,''' fori'nits present
shape the constitution is about as
unchangeable as that ancient

The Estancia News
Poblisked every JridHy by

P. A. Spkokmann,
Editor and Proprietor

November,

mp

v

1p:,1i, Roliablo. Pure
C'Júwraced o Please
T.nry Gardener and
rf A Plantershuul'l test the
..V':. y Rupffrlnr merits of Our
NortnornUrownSeoaa,

18, 1910.

WANTED A good girl or woman to
Notice is hereby (riven that PoIonioJaramillo
do
cooking and general housework in
.9u5
14,
of Willard, N. M., who, on Novembxr
for NE a small family. Address, Mrs. John
made Homestead Entry, No,
Section 29, Township 5 N, Range 8 E,N H.P. Zook, Santa Fe, N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
6- -tf

code.

m

jpvw V7

fTfj

LOCALS.

NOTICE

,

The first and greatest objectconstitution is that
r?L'Ciat. OFFER
10 CENTS
V
Subscription:
Article XIX renders it impossible Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
fi:iuJ postpaid our
COLLECTION
.O'w-to the land above described, before Minnie
$1.50 of amendment.
Per Year
flee
.
, .
RED POLLED BULL- -I now have a í
.
10.
C. S, Commissioner, at Estañóla,
Strictly in Advance.
It is hardly tobe expected that Brumback,
aet
bull in our locality. Service, csh
N. Monthe 7th day of January 1911.
.
. Ill
.
5
n
cents this document is perfect, and it Claimantnames as witnesses ;
Single Copy
Ms
$1.00; on time 81 25, f miles n est and
as.
.
j? u,:n
i
Hermejeldo Serna, Jose
11.00
one mile nortli of Estancia. J, B.
possible for some very object- M.Francisco Sanchez,
is
Melquíades
pftitBR.
Tvip
and
Sanchez all of Willard, and
Tro
ti
All commumcaiions roust he acti
Tamoim Cblluctiun," to
Qwultney.
ionable features to develop when jillo of Estancia, N, M.
nnr.ien Outde. companied by the name and address
SKUl) vit.
ii:ii;i:urj
Manuel B. Otero,
The
put
force.
that,
in
fact
is
j:ook
lord, Illinois
it
Register
publica-tiofor
of writer, not necessarily
PASTURE- -I have six quarter sections
may
prove,
they
galling
however
but for our protection,
of good grass, with plenty of water, on
they are virtually unchangeable
Not Coal Land.
which I will pastuie horses. See me.
all communications to the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
should make us careful and con
for terms. N. L. Williams. Estancia.
Department of the Interior.
NEWS,
tf
X Hail-Storof Lead
our-- !
hitching
well
before
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U.
sider
f'M.
Estancia,
November, 23, i9it.
Repeating Rifle
Loading
Visible
from
proposition
Etcvcr.s
TLe
selves to a
Notice is hereby given that Robert L. Porter,
shota fact.
No. 70 choots
span
mnlei
of
To
exchiwee.
Wanted
get
4,
loose.
vifM
naca
Juuuury
15,
Entered as
cannot
,
1910,
cariiuiijc
of Estancia, N.
who, on March
which we
matted
ni!if:nz;r.c and goca into th? chamber thow$
1907, in the postoffice at Estancia. N. M., under
BE fr relinquishment Inquire at the News
Homestead Entry, No, 09181, for E
claiiilybcfTcyourcycc.
There will be a great deal mado
H SWIi MR U RR U SWU Santinn 31 T.,nn.
1 tutl
H
the Art ol C( it left
ft 2
Office.
Vou don't liavo to t.unlr whether toe
Written and Said about itS being ship 6 N, Rango E, N. M. P, Meridian, hat
loaded or not you
rifle
filed notice of intention to make Final ComCuarantord to be the most accurate .
Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of Re- better to have statehood under mutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
Caliber Repeating Ride in the vorld.
Notice
Mide in two styles. One takca .ia ohort
spect and Obituary Poetry will bf any old condition than to be any above described, before Minnie Hrumback, U.
The other lakci any one of
cartridge otily.
with
have formed a copartnership
I
S, Cummissionor, at Estancia, N. M. , on the
zt Short, .21 Long end .1
charged at the rate of five cents per longera territory.
three
"spellThe
prcarcst accuracy is
but
the
Rule,
Long
3rd tiny of January, 1911
Tuttle and Son in the undertaking busiline. Church notices will be given free
by uying .21 Losfj Riilc cartridge
tained
ringing
will bo abroad
binder"
Claimant names as witnesses;
complete
a
and
we
have
ness,
now
only.
publication, except, for soci Is and enJohn L.Lobb. M. F. Baker, N. J. Berry, and
If your dealer hasn't it we vill eend
ar,d fuñera
stock of coffins,
prepaid on receipt of I i't Price gS.oo,
'
tertainments where an admission fee is the changes on "statehoid at Van W. Lane, all nf
N. M,
supplies. Embalming done on short
any cost ju?t ftivc us statehood
charged.
ÍÉ
Points for tlic Sharpshooter,
Register.
notice. Calls answered day or night.
and we can fix the rest." But
Hunter
and Trapshootcr.
A. A. Hine.
ua what kind of
Write uo end
Are your taxes high enough? fixing things" under this con
in and
shooting you arc r.o:t
,
cf advice with
letter
a
write
will
we
Vn Oat Ltd.
If not vote for the constitution stitution will prove anything but
many valuable pointers for the Hunter
NOTICE FOll PPBLICAITCN.
We will five you
plain sew- and Sharpshooter.
DRESS
a before breakfast job.
on January 21st, 1911.
short ci:t3 to expert marksmanship
I)epartrnent"f thelnteri ir
mg
Mrs. Lentz, oio
all
kinds.
of
only make you a better
will
not
which
ideal
Being a territory is not an
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
shot than you already are, but will cut
Schubert house.
Li
down your ammunition bills us well.
November, 9, i?10.
"The Progressive" edited by condition we all know, still
I otice is hereby givn that Erven J. Cronse
Edward C. Wade, Jr., at Las there might be worse guar of
N,M., who, on May l7tu, 1909,
J. STEVENS
se,
buggy and harness.
FOR
entry, ho. 010026, for 8. E. 5i,
Cruces, is the latest exchange to dians than Unele Sam, as the naile Hnmostead
ARFsiS&TGCLCO.
children.
or
lady
and
safe
Gentle
for
Sortion 7, Township 5 N, Eange 8 E. N. M. P.
W
DEPT. S.
reach us. While not spreading farmers of California could tes Meridian, has Uloil notice uf intention to make
Price reasonable. Miss Maude Hanc TheFactory of Precision
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
tf
cock, Santa Fe, N. M.
itself over much space, it is red tify after thirty years' bondage toFinal
(copee Falls, Alass.
the land above described, before Earl Soott,
hot against the constitution re- to the Southern Pacific Railway U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on the
23rd day of December, 1910,
READ "Title r.nlks" by Roberson
cently formulated by the bosses, company.
('la mant names as witnesses:
Company.
abstract
amendto
the
This barrier
and one doesn't need read far to
Henry Coz, W. L. Kelly, George Pngh and
all ..f Estancia. N.
know that the pencil pusher is ment of the constitution is an S. W. HodgsonMANUEL
R. OTERO,
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
To
objection.
grave
exceedingly
an able and level headed fellow.
Register.
been successful in his land office pracHere's wishing you success in bind errors upon a people and
cu:2:i 'S St.. .3 'jccc:d i
tice. If needing an attorney, see VW
0?FER:
SPECIAL
then render it impossible for
your Progressiveness.
him
t.ílíe to loiM Kew BnBlncin. AtrlalwUl '
Not Coal Laud,
them to remedy those errors is
lt.M:i.17Tarietle8:M-fí.lfwrí-ínrNOTK E FOB PUBLICATION
W nfla
r'frV.yy't;n.MK.'. i.,r,,)kir,(la:T.ii..M, y
The statement of the condition oppression.
My carptntry and cabn.et whop is
Department of the Interior,
n, ..to.
um
iinwc: iiimip.
lime
trfvarjotlPKUltU.
tití3iOBl"l,1Bfl""fr'"P
U S. Land Olilce at .Santa Fe, K. M
It places in the hands of a few
of the Estancia Savings bank,
ñow located Borons the etntt fim
November, 4tb, I9i0,
Mention thte Paper,
Write
November '26th. 1910, shows men (from nine to 12) the power Notice is hereby given that John T. Blaney Nisbett'á Barn, where I may be fuund
February
26th
on
N.
who,
M.,
Estancia,
great
of
completely
control
a
to
deposits,
of that institution to
the
to do any work in my line.
IO GEfiTS
SEESi.(iVlnfr
1908. maile Homestead entry,
fur ready
and rtwiv? thH V6)ui.fclü
to eerer poilK
be $92,172.28, with total resour commonwealth if they will todo NEi. Section 18,T iwnship 6N, Hango 8E N. M.
W W. Richards.
oí ati
iniipi.iui
uia
filed notice of intootion to
oí bwnt, tunf, etc,
cesof $111;401.08, which is far so, or if the inducements should P. Meridian, has
toa
vfii.UM
iicst
ell about
muke Fiunl Five Year l'ronf, to establish
from a bad showing during what be sufficient to influence them io claim to the laud above described, , before
ItVVi VV iNiJ, fCT'
The quicker cold is otion rid nf ih
Ear) Snott, U. S. Commissioner, dt Estancia,
Irss the danger from pneumonia hi
are supposed to be hard times. do so.
N. M..ou the iith day of December, 1910.
othnr serious dipeses. Mr B. W, L Hal
With almost a hundred thousand
It would be thj acme of ego- Claimant usines a.) witnesses;
of Waverlv.. savs: "I firmly believ
W.
J.
E
B
and
Pace,
J.
Por.er,
P.
J,
dollars in the bank, some of our tism for the men who wrote the
to be nl
Chamberlain's CourIi Remt-dBrown. All nf KHtuncia N.M.
people must have some money, constitution to assert that they
solutely the best preparation on tl
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
and the Estancia Savings Bank were infallible, and it is rather
market for colds. I have recommem dt i2 utl').Íilil:'.'
must be considered a safe place suspicious on the face of it that i i
it to my friends and they all agree with
me," For sale by ALL DEALERS.
- for it.
The report shows the these gentlemen have assumed
Not f!oal Land
institution well able to care for that no one succeeding them
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'Tia better to avoid legal difficuluc
Department of the Interior
its patrons.
could improve upon their work',
than to get out, after once in, se
U S Land Office at Santa
e. N. M.
and they have therefore render-i- t
November, 10
Jennings, the attorney, and keepou
is lieroby nivea tbat Gsiqnia M. Duran
The Santa Fe New Mexican
an impossibility for them to
31 tf.
of Estancia, N, M., who, on February 2otli,
has found a new reason why the do so.
1906, made Homes' ead entry, No. (s911.o7222,
When you have a cold get a bottle oi
people of that county should vote
Also consider that 20 or more for SW !i S v K Seo. 22. W H NW it NW
Section 27, Township 5n, Ratine 9E., N
It wi
C hamberlain's Couprh Remedy
for the constitution. It figures of the men are corporation law SW't,
M P. Meridian, hasfllednntieeof intention to
fix you up all right and will ward
soon
that with statehood the D.&R.G yers an 20 engage in, or financial- make final Fire year Proof, to establish claim off any tendency toward pneumonia
laud above described, before Earl Scott
railroad will standard guage its ly interested in. the liquor busi- to(J. the
This remedy contains no opium orothei
S. Commissionor, at Estancia, N. 1. on the
line from the north and the New ness' and you will giin a very cor- 21th, day of December, 1910.
i arcotic and may be given as confident'
Claimant names as witnesses;
ly o a bahy as to an adult. Sold by
Mexico Central will build on to rect idea of the interests that
George
Morrison,
Marino
O.Chavez,
Antonio
Roswell, thus giving Santa Fe
he measures advocated for Romero and J. L. Eoyhal all of Kstancia. N. M. ALL DEALERS.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
No the benefit of the common people.
another through railroad.
Register.
See Jen
Are you in legal tangles?
authority is quoted that these
Tribune Citizen.
nines, will heln von ont.
things will be, and even if they
ie
í'í!"
.r
were assured, would the idea of
cold,
and
mm
When your feet are wet and
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
another railroad for Santa Fe b
vour l .r!v chiilhd thioutrh nd 'brouüh
by local cppllcatlons, us they eannot reach the
only otie way to
of sufficient importance for t'i eased
rortioo of the ear. 'ihrre
fr"m xpo.ure, take a bif d"si of
cure dealers, and IliPt is by censututlonal remedies.
ChamlxTlain's Couph Remedy, bathe
caused by an hifiarued condition of the
people to vote for somethin Deafness
mucous
ol the llustachian Tube. Wlicti this
your feet in hot water before goinir to
li.ilaiued you have n rumblinff sound or
tube
they do not want?
perfect hearing, and v.hen it is entirely closed, DeafI'nirting &
r:::.:rA!;y
ion to this
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The Constitution

..

D. ChilrJers

Im-

ness is tiie result, and unless the Inñaminatlon can be
taken out and this tube restored to its tiormal condition, Juurlni; will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by t'atarrli, which is nothing
tut an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will i.rive One Hundred Dollars for any case of
Deafness (caused liy e.ilarrh) that eannot be cured
by liall'a Catarrh ( ore. riend for circulars, tree.
J. CUE.SUy í CO.. Toledo. O.
Fold by TmerelsK
'Take Hall's 1'aaiiiy Tills for constipation.

bed, and yo i are almost certain to ward
cold. For sale by All
DEALERS

Paper Hanging
0!de.t Painter and Paper Hanger

ni Tuf ranee CcuiRy, .Ali work
There are a number of features
7.
Neatly dene on short notice.
of the constitution as framed by
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
Judge Fall and Charlie Spiess
orders at News Office,
that do not appeal to the people
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for
ESTANCA. N. M
of the territory. Besides a vicious 1911, that guardian Ans;le in a hii'idr. d
judiciary system and a notorious- thousand homi's, is now ready. Not
ly unfair apportionment, we many are now VMilin;.; to be wuhout it
have extravagant salaries rival- and the Huv. Irl R, Hicks Magazine,
OVER OS YEARS'
Word and Works. Tho two
only
EXPERIENCE
ing those of the richest states One Dollar a year The Almanacareis 35c
of the union, and the already prepaid. No home or olilce should f ai
overburdened taxpayer will hava to tend for them, to Word and Works
Publishing Compnny, St. Louis, Mo.
to face the music.
The people do not want to comTradc Marks
mit the error of "jumping from D. C Eni-b- has established a maga
Designs
zine agency in tho valley, and solicits
Copyrights
Ac.
the frying pan into the fire,'' thu patronage of the reading public.
Anyone nAtirllng a ketrh and dracrtptlmi may
ascertnin our opinion fnw whether an
and the sensible thing to do is to lie representa Success, McCIure ' ijnlcltlr
Invention ta probably patentable. Commanlejv
tlonaatTictlycontldetitiaL
on Patenta
atrency for aecunnfr patenta.
free.
size up our 'present state and Cosmopolitan, Saturday Evening Pose, sent
1'atents taken throueh Wunn A Co. receive
compare it with what will be Ladies Home Journal, Holland's, Mol or, tprriolnotkty without obama, in the
McCalls
nd
Troiwoud's,
brought about by the adoption Taylr
Scíenüííc Jfmerícan,
these dj not sutlice.
Everybody's.
Ii
A nanrtiomflr Ulnutratecí wwkly. Jrrest
of the code of laws provided for he will secure any magazine wailud a
of any arlen
Journal. Term a, $3 a
year; four montha,$L 6olU by all newadealara.
in the constitution, which will the lowest rate posible. See hmi n
MUNN&Co.88,BN8iyVork
Jtecome "the law of the Mede loresciiding in your orders.
tinach IMDoa, OX f BU WHUsgtoo. D. 0.

Fr

work ir" t
the best Bbck-stnitWagner's shop, Williamn street. 'i
f
posite the Lentz Building.
25-t-

"I

had been troubled with constipa
for two years ar.d tmd all of the
bent Physicians in I'ristol, Tenn , and
they could do nothing for me." wriie.
Thos. K. Williams, Middltboro, Ky
"Two packages of Chamberí lin's Stomach and Liver Tablets And nn ." F.si
sale by ALL DEALERS.

SHOE SHOP
Am prepared to do all kinds of
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t'ork, including Harness
and Shoe Fefiairing. Half soling
a specialty.
Bring in your work.

A. B Alexander
Shop onehalf block westof M E. Church
ESTANCIA, N. M.

i

and Hit l) inke llie tl i'a u Herald
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general newt, and
news of the whole southu est. "
T.v. jv fi.n.iiv
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Silverton

Oficiales
Saturday evening at this place. Procedimientos
del
Although we did not need the
Cuerpo de Comisionados
shower, we are always glad to
'
del Condado
Last Thursday, Thanksgiving see a rain fall in New Mexico.
Day, we people of Silverton
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh of. New
neighborhood gathered at the
cheery and hospital home of R. Home attended church at Silver-to- n En una junta especial de loa
del condado en sesión este día 22
on Sunday and took dinner
F. Clark to celebrate the day by
de Noviembre, 1910 a las 10 de h mañaAmos
Mrs.
Mr.
with
and
regular goud lime and feasting
-

coniái-onado-

s

a
na en Estancia, condado de Torrance,
Nuevo Mexico, presentes los honorables
And if your city reporter could
have had 'one peep at that long
Miss Alma Boles attended lit- comisionados Jesús Candelaria y Juan
de Dios Sanchez, el alguacil mayor Julitable fairly groaning under the erary at this place on Saturday us Meyer
y el escribano por su diputaput
tWrl
thinrrs
in
evening and her graphaphone do. F. A. Chuvez.
miinv
not hive been able to work for was a source of much amusement Los procedimientos de la junta anterior fueron dejados para aprobación
sometime". At an early hour the
A very good ;rowd attended
to assemble with prayer meeting on Sunday night. liaíta la siguiente junta.
.crowd
El cuerpo ordeno al escribano de enwell filled baskets, all smelling Mr. Perser acted as leader, his trar Resolución Numero 29 en los prot
spicy and of Thanksgiving
cedimientos oficiales:
subject being ' 'Prayer."
Resolución
twelve we began the main
S
W.
and'
Miss Lena Buckner
Por cuanto, en orden que la elección
feature of the day eating and
Buckner attended the Teachers sobre la cuestión de adoptar la constituíwe did full justice to boiled ham,
Meeting
at Estancia last Satur- -Ion pu''de ser teñid. i en tiempo de
roast beef, hot biscuit, light
hacer posible la consideración de la die
day.
bread, butter, cabbage, mashed
h
por el presnte congreMr. Abbott and nieee, Miss so, esta necesario que las dicha elecpotatoes' turnips, cakes and pie
ser tenidas no mas tardo
galore Mr. Clark was heard to Alma Boles, visited over Sunday ciones
21 de Knero,1911 y
el
dia
que
Milburn.
heave á sigh as he finished dinner. at the home of John
Por cuanto esU considerado prudente
' 'My oh, but I wish it was Thanks
Miss Etta Meador and brother, que la enregistracion de los v. tantos
giving every day." After al' Rex, are attending school at debe ser requerida como proveída por la
presente ley del territorio de Nuevo
hadcato l dinner, we ladies
Silverton.
Mexico y'
and
supper
for
table
the
Shirley Milburn, we are glad
Por Cuanto la dicha ley requier.- que
hada jolly time wi'h m.;ilo cuerpos de comisionados de cond. do
attend
to
again
able
is
say.,
to
recitations, d oon'viv
song.-- ,
en l(i. varios condados nombrara.) taU-school.
never fl;ig?-Jsation, which
cuerpos do enregistracion fo's.Mita
la fecha fijada por la elección, Put
Then we all ate supper and i:
rns.
mo
It
íníosh
l.i
tanto
the
at
were
some
fact I think
Sea Reso'vido por est, convenció:
tableall afternoon. Then all 'de
que el Secretario del Terr torio se i y
parted for our homes to do up
At the irrigation me ting held por este esta requerido de avisar in i; dt
night work. After this, we in i i our town last week, it was de- itamente por telégrafo el oicribam d
at the' home of S. W. Moore for cided that our people would not cuerpo co'nisiiri id s da cor.d.ido
de
a candy broiling and a candv a', fof the present participate in the euda condado, de Lamar una
22 de Nov
dia
Martes,
cuerpo
el
dicho
dissocial
e
hands round. The.
Advantages to be had from
embre, 1910 con el fin de nombr?.rcuer
Mr. Detweiler
make us all feel like we wca trict irrigation.
para dicha,
nos de enregistracion
back home in the old states.
.vas present :uid presented hi;
de ser tenida el da 21 de Enero.
scheme and several present 1911 para iidoptar o rechazar la
Mr. and Mrs. John Milium en latest
y
to sign his contract.
agreed
tertained a nimber Oi! thir
Sea ademas resolvido que el SecreT. P. Ralph and family left last tario sea y por este esta autorizado
friends at their f.vm home
el gasto y co to de tales
nig'it. Music on. organ, Saturday for Princeton Mo.,
en dar tal aviso de los
requerido
s
in
engage
will
iVlr.
Rulph
violin, g litar and banjo and where
fondos proveídos por el congreso por el
10:C0
tfu:k
gam 'S were enjoyed till
pago de los gastos de la contención
when ail wore summoned to the
Dan Murphy has put new life constitucional.
dining if cni and another Thanks into our town since his arrival Yo, George V. Armijo, escribano de
giving Feast was served, which from Colorado where he has la convención constitucional, por este
certifico que el arriba y ante mencionawas dainty and toothsome. been at workdo es una copia corecta y verdadera
Everyone wot horr.f ?t a late,
do
time
enjoyable
was( Resolución No. 29 de la Convención,
r: A very
hour txpic&iir.p tbfii lb- -'
por la convención Noviembre
the' itd"ptnd
atended
ha; by all w!o
18, A. D. 1910.
the nic e t rtainment and also
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Testifica mi puno este dia 18 de No
thank ."ul that we Hwd in Silvo--to- n
1'"..S::. Th" program
blm
viembre, A. U. 19IU.
(Firmado) George W. Armijo,
by the children wis a credit
Escribano.
On Tl:tíischy night last qmie to all who took part in it.
Ahora el cuerpo procedió de nombrar
a crowd were entertained at thMr. Cole of ihofoothilhishome los cuerpos de enregistracion por el
home oí S V. Mo .re of 15 J tcy,
:l ter haviui;' lc;i in Albu- condado do TorrancLi comonsigue, a
v.'ha
''i''!'i'-.!r-.about !3
saber:
tv fer rfonio time.
'i
from a
Lorenzo Bar
Precinct No,
Lo
Sioi;;.ht
.lax- Sucívjz,
cia,
t;s
or
Filo.m.io
liiee
My 'uiluy
Grovero',No h Dakot,, Lie- sis.
S
b nl of Cruiiuerry.
im:lian Montoya.
Daughtiy a:d Upward of
Of thee I sing,
Precinct No; 2, Adolfo GalI hive t.hy lma.-,- and winf,
Home, Mrs. Jnes of Estancia
Mariano Vijil, Antonio
enos,
Thy lijsjs and other things;
Mrs. Jones favored th- - ro.vd
toya.
Jlon
slulñngs.
good
and
Thy
wiih'a pcem of her own co:np
Precinct No. 3. Valentin Can
'Ihy iiuvorii.Rs.
by
oujfyel
wa
which
si!i- n.
delaria, Jaliii R n?r,i y Torres,
Lft (;.!.!.'8 foll the breeze
-Dr. C. J. Amble.
trees
nil
Mr. -i
,Vt.l i
íivm
Swi'lO
turkeys
ent
m:(.
Precinct Ni. '4 Gabriel Silva,
Krs.
Let ah mankii d aw ake
iiutimeo Luna, Henry MosleyMrs Me idor a u d family .o.i
Let women freely m.ske
Thanksgiving, a!o Mrs. Virgi;
Precinct No. 5. Daniel Torres,
Let all who can partake
and Mr.
Pedro Jaramillo, José de Jesús
Block of Estancia
The feast prolong.
Copied
Romero.
Vaughn of the foothill. AH rePrecinct No. G. Guillermo B.
port a god dinner as r '. Lfcon
Feathers.
V. A. Dunlavy, Higinio
bcv.g Largs Exports of Ustncn
oaLs,
to
k.n: vs
CMrich leathers to the value ot
M
::.v
abal, Jr.
0' Ke it.i
1,738,389 have been exported from
fro it th"- :',''
c
Precinct No. 7. J. P. Porter.
the Capo of Good Hope la one year.
w.w.'O folk i
5 it j
VV. D. VVasson. Manuel Sanchez
right.
a
t'iiügji oickne3.
v.
odo-A-
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(rom preveutuble causes.

Education .iia Common Sense.
There are times when a good education is of small importance compared
with a good stock ot common sense.

Can You Blame Him.
the home of John ..li.bjrn w; s
Willie "Whadja Quit yer job tevV
appreciated by th joung foiki.
Weary "Well, J flggered it like this:
Ma'.t Whid w and Bu Chandif I doh't make good, they'd fire me
ler h:,vt lcturned iVimi severa! If I did mako good, they'd expeck mo
ter keep on makin' good. That's too
weeks trip to different parts much work, so I quit."..':
south in search ot worii, out
th it the valley looks
th
Libertan Palms.
v"" J riinnrt
There are a number ot interesting
good to them and especially the
coffee species of palms in Liberia, but the
an
good hot biscuiw
more Important are the fan palm, th
,:JZ raphla
wifecooked by the h vndi of
or bamboo palm, the cocoanut
palm and the oil palm.
Dakota
fi.'ivoro.''
North
!ili
has promised to help us in our
Impressed.
te
literary whenever
you most, the
Impressed
"WhAt
,r.. V. s'- dl :;utvly be ;;!;id pyramids of Egypt or the pagodas of
1

I

1

-

slio-ca-

,.,.;-!-

.

v.tv mee1'

China?" "Oh, I don't know They
both made good backgrounds for
photographs of our party.
.

A fine shower of rain fell, on

Precinct No. 16. R. O- Super,
Ciríaco Mora, George W.
Tor-renc-

e.

H. B. HAWKINS

Precinct No. 17. Gil Perca, L.
W. Means, Jose Ma. Torres-E-

Surveyor

l

Flom-min-

at Scott

Office

cuerpo de comisionados d .l condado ordeno de ser prorogado hasta la 1
de la tarde.
Sesión de la Tardtt
El cuerpo se reunió como proroga este dia 22 de Noviembre, A D. 1910, a
la 1 de la tarde, con los mismos oficiales presentes.
El cuerpo de comisionados del condado concedió la suma de $60.00 a D. C.
Howell, asesor, en compensación completa de recorrer cada precinto del condado de Torrance con el fin da demandar licencias de negocios según la ley y
esta a9 ordenado.
La resignación de George M.
como juez de paz del precinto No.
8, Moriarty, fue aceptada por el cuerpo.
Narciso Ga lestos fue ombrado condestable delprec'nto N'o. C, Willard, en
lugar de S. G. Chavez, resignado.
Ahora no siendo mas negocio de ser
transado, el cuerpo ordeno de ser
has ,u el dia 19 de Diciembre,

&

Estamia.

Jenson'e
New Mexico.

THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY

jl jt Jl

to your advuuiago to demand fcD
Abstract i f Titlo wlica yon imrcliuBO
ara
Dr,vui
liroiioity.
Utwulul title ta land you buy
nolis you do protect younolf in tow
vay
Uve us miUo an Abstract for yon.

It

g

NMIE BRUMBHCK
V. S. Commissioner
Stenoorapher
F
Public

At

C

ory

f

Pire Insurance

fJ

o

.VI pnp,.ra iinrlainiug to land ofllce work
xi'Cuti-i- l
with protnytni-- i nud accuracy.
and other letfal document
l).!iua. ni.
.Iruva anil acku'jwlede-d-
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pro-roga-

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

:ii:ts. F. Easley,

Satita Fe

Once Enough.
"I am not an inquisitive man," said
the minister, "but there Is one thing
I would like to know. Why do people
who marry more than once never get
the minister who tied the firBt knot
to tie the second or third or fourth?
"I have married enough couples to
earn for me the title of marrying
Many of those people were
prominent enough socially to get their
doings recorded in the newspapers
and I learn through that medium that
a fairly large percentage of them
marry again. But they never ask me

EASLEY & EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
F. F. Jennings,

par-eo-

to

Attorncy-at-la-

w

Will Tractico in All Courts

New Mexico.

-

-

-

Ydard-

officiate.

"Why don't they? Didn't I brlns
them good luck the first time? Has
their experience prejudiced
them
against me personally, or is there a
superstition that prevents a man being married twice by the same min-

FRED H. AYERS

fi

at Law

AUorney and Cuunselor

Ofllce hours 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p ra

ister?

"Even members of my own congregation who marry again seek a strange
minister. Why?"

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Tragedy in Prison Cell.
Some time ago a wholo family ras
murdered at Potchep, in southwest
Russia. Two mf.-- named Glnster and
DR.V.S. CHEYNEY,
Shnakhln were charged with the crime.
PHYSICIAN ar.d SURGEON
and although protesting
their Inno
Willard, N.'M.
cence to the last the former waa
hanged and the latter sentenced to a
'Phone No. 9.
long term ot hard labor. It was subsequently ascertained that thero had
been a miscarriage of justice, and the
real murderers were arrested and tried
by
at Chernilgoff and
VY. H. MASON
sentenced to death and were confined I
in Chernigoff pending execution of
their sentences. Two of t'iem wtire
Pííysican and Optician
found dead the other day in their celi. '
Estancia, N.M.
fr,,,nd,d,:í'
They had teen strangled by their como''1;
hi
panion with a piece of twluted li.ien.
The three had drawn lots ris to wh ich
of them should kill the two others, a nd
then commit suicide. The man w bo
lost fulfilled the first part of the bi ir-V. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
galn, but at the last moment shrai lk
from doing away with himself.
& Suroeon
court-marti-

jj

Pliusician

Early Loses Marking.
At what age does the little tapir
lose his markings?
A tapir boi tn
four months ago in the London zoo is a
plump little animal, exactly like h Is
parents, except it is strongly barn id
with white horizontal stripes, whil e,
as everybody knows, old tapirs ai
plain, dark slate color. 3ut novv
after four months, the stripes are dist
appearing, thoso at the head being
to go. Time,
ha3 solved the.
problem. Now iork Press.

OFFICE :

Animal

First door west ot Valley

Hotel.

Phone 26

th.te-firs-

NEW MEX.

.:.:

ESTANCIA

0. Harrison,

C.

D. D.

S.,

Santa Fe,
Ov.T
"!"lier's
Drug Store.

Uncomplimentary.
It was three o'clock in the morning
as Mr. Youngtusband crept soitly up
Opening the door to his
the stairs.
room noiselessly, he stepped upon the
tail of the family cat. Naturally a penv Sanchez, Jr.
etrating yowl resounded through tho
Precinct No. 8. A. VV. Varney, night. "John," said his wife, awakening, "don't you think it's rather late to
Joe Davis, M- - T. Moriarty.
be singing; tho neighbors might comTenNoNico
as
9.
Precinct
plain."
y do, Teodoro Tenorio, Jesus Ma
Learn to Accept Afflictions.
Abeytia.
Tho afflictions to which 'we are
Precinct No. 10. Ventura Dardo not disturb us. Juvenal.
i
T
n
,t
i
n

N.w Mexlca. I

E. Ewing,

6.

DENTIST

located in Estancia,(office in the
He will go to WiV., ker Building.)
Monday
lled Sunday noon and return
las

nicr.

v

t.

,

an,

wauas aanaovai, u.

Gripsby,

i.

enlightening Statistics.
unmarried people
suicide to only 43 marriect

f
com-Uil-

t

li

rrr'ra

',
11. Leandro
Refugio Lucero, Harry D.
Smith.
Trollsy.
The trolley 1b the poor Irian's aijto- Precinct No. 12 Perfecto Jar
Tonili-iamillo, Cesario Montoya, C. E.
Davenport.
- t nnnl la r JUllwitrruA
..tnlnn- fl'Om
UU UIUlUCI'UI'1'Ciui
Precinct No. 13. Dario Sanchez a large spqcles of s! jellflsli ca lied
Meregildo Sisnet os, Canuto Con eastiue, caught chiefly c ,n tho shorei) of
cdar.
tho island of
treras.
r
Cr
Base
,nard.
Frecinct No. 14. E. L. Koul-toKind Lady "Wh
don't you bi;ace
A. B. Maloney, Francisco up, poor man? T
tius. what you owo
society." Sr.ndy pifc,3 "I don't owe
Sabedra.
What do yer
12. Cha?. L society nuttin'. ldv
Precinct No
fin!; I've been doiu ' plnv'.n' br !0se
David
Dunlavy,
P.
Burt, J.
whist?"

Pretinct No.

Fifty-seve-

Abe-yta-

jt

1'iom;

jour clod: or watch is out
me. All ork
brrpr it
V

denu and guaranteed

.

Mother-of-Pearl-

H..

"

rN.

PouUi-C-

r

J. May
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Forced Virtue.
man into
The troul He with scaring a
good ie that it takea so much
ison
to keep the thrill,

-
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SOME IDEAS FOR DECORATIONS
How to Make the Homo Look BWght
and Cheerful for the
Holidays.

la massing holly for use on the
Several of our .merchants
Christmas table it repays one to wipe
off the leaves with a cloth dipped in a have had window signs writ
very little olive oil, says the Housekeeper. Tall candles should light the feast ten by a traveler sign writer.
and the holly leaves reflect the twinkling lights in a beautiful manner. If
Sebron Nisbett and wife
a
chandelier hangs over the dining
'
table a feature which will delight the drove'over from Albuquerque
children is to have a nosegay of arti- - Wednesday for a visit with Mr
flcial flowers suspended from the
to within a foot of the table by and Mrs. R. J. Nisbett.
means of a red ribbon. This bouquet
should have the paper puff of the
Dick Gooding came up from
fashion, and the bouquet itself
bouquet,
will be found to be a shower
Koswell this week to take
one small noeeegay for each person,
of Monte's Livery Sta
charge
in the depths of which some trifling
ce
ble, during the latter's
gift is hidden.
Snowballs of cotton, tightly wound
at Magdalena,
with white ribbon, also conceal gifts
most attractively, while the cheap but
pretty little Santa Claus candy boxes,
Ennis Flesher's house is
for sale at favor shops, are effective
completion and will
uearing
upon the Christmas table, and will
package, or, of soon be ready for occupancy.
hold quite a
course, may be used to hold the bonnot been able as yet
bons for which they are intended. For Ennis has
a luncheon or high tea during Christ- to get any one to actas chief
mas week, a beautiful table may be
of the establishment, or
set by employing the use of green cook
so he claims. Time
atlea&t
linen runners embroidered in white.
A holly bell or a bunch of red carna- will tell.
vase will touch
tions In a
the center of the table to brilliancy
and soft garlands of southern moss
Dr.
Sunderlaud and Mr.
may lightly edge the linen runners,
or doilies if they be used instead. ' Wagner have made quite an
The colonial glass candlesticks are improvement
on Williams
still in favor, and nothing is more atby
street
having
the mud hole
tractive in a country house. With tall
green or red tapers, a group of these in front of their places filled
candlesticks placed in a mass of holly
as a centerpiece is both appropriate in with cinders. With a good
and beautiful.
gutter on each side of thu
A quaint little Christmas tree may street, this wonld make a fine
be used as a centerpiece by procuring
at the florist's a little "pepper plant," roadbed.
which has lovely green leaves and red
berries. Wound with glittering tinsel
L. P. Thomas of Little Rock,
and tied with candied fruits held in
place with wee baby ribbons, or Arkansas was in Estancia yes
hung with little favors of French jewelry of articles of trifling worth, the terday. Mr. Thomas is repre
little tree makes a centerpiece of senting the FritzBros.Tobacco
charm.
Ohio
Company of
chan-dell-

old-tim- e

ba-sen-

.

good-size-

d

cut-glas- s
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PRINCE

Cincinnati,
to be the
is
and
supposed
PEACE"
salegan
in the tosmoothest

OF

His Wonderful Influence Continues
and Widens Through the
World.

seven miles to the nw corner sec 3, T7n,
R9e, thence south 1
miles to the Estancia Church Directory.
middle of the east line of sec 9, same
once is Hereby given that the un township and range, thence west 5
dersigned will on the 19th day of De miles to the center of sec 10, T7n, R8e, METHODIST EPISCOPAL' CHURCH,
SOUTH.
cember, 1910, present to the Honorable thence south 1
miles to the middle
Board of County Commissioners of of the north line of sec 22, thence west Services at th e Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Torrance County, at their meeting in
2 mile to the nw corner sec 22, thence
Sunday of each month.
Estancia, N. M., the following petition south fane mile to the se corner sec 21,
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.
under and according to the provisions thence west 1
miles to the middle of
of Chapter 109 of the Session Laws of the north line of sec 29, same township
the Legislative Assembly of the Terri and range, thence south 6 12 miles to
BAPTIST CHURCH.
tory of New Mexico of 1909, for their the center of sec 29, T6n, R8e, thence
Preaching Services, second and fourth
action in the mattpr.
west 1 2 miles to the middle of the
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Sun
II. G. Souders,
west line of sec 30, thence south 1
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Will Elgin
miles to sw corner sec 31, thence east
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
L. S. Wheeler
two miles to sw corner sec 32, same
Sunday Afternoon 3:00 p. ro. Prayer
Committee.
township and range, thence south two
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Estancia, N. M., November 30, 1910
miles to sw corner sec 9 T5n, R8e, thence
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
PETITION
east eight miles to the place of begin
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
To the Honorable Board of Countv ning, excepting the wl-- 2 and se 4 sw
Commissioners of Torrance County, 1 4 and sw 4 se 1 4 sec 15, nw
s
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Territory of New Mexico:
1 2 ne
e
and se 1 4 sec
sw
Preaching
We the undersigned resident freeholServices at 11 o'clock every
22, w
sw 4 sec 23, T6n, R8e, and
first Sunday Morning at the Methoders of the prop Bed irrigation district the platted townsite of Estancia and
dist Chur ch. Every body is welcome
hereinafter described, hereby petition the recorded additions thereto.
at these services.
you and state, that it is our purpose to
That the means proposed to supply
organize an irrigation district under the water for the irrigation of the lands em
provisions of Session Laws 1909, Chap- braced in such district is by pumping
METHODIST CHURCH.
ter 109 (38th Legislative Assembly); raising or otherwise securing water
SundaySchool 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
that a general description of the
s
from the w'ater supply underlying such K
services
of such district is as follows:
eWery Second ánd Fourth Sundays at
lands; that the name proposed for such
y;3U r, M
Beginning at the se corner of sec 10, district is the EstancialfrigattoiTTiis- conducted
by the pasto. Every body cordially
T5n, R9e, thence running
north six trict; that we hereby select H. G.
invited especially strangers.
miles tó the se corner of sec 10, T6n Souders, L. 8. Wheeler and Will Elgin
i. A. Windsor, Pastor.
R9e, thence east or,e mile to the se corto be a committee of three to present
ner sec 11, thence north one mile to the this petition to you, as provided by law
PREbBYTERUN CHURCH.
se corner of sec 2, thence east one praying that you define and establish
Services at the ttiptist Church
mile to the se corner sec 1, same town- the boundaries of said proposed dis
Preaching
Services first and third
ship and range, thence north one mile trict and submit the question of the
Sundays hi. 11 a. in. Westminister
to the se corner sec 36, T7n, R9e, thence final organization of the same to the
Circle the second and fourth Wedneseast four miles to the se corner sec 34, vote of the qualified electors resident
days
of each month at 2:30 p.m. J.
T7n, RlOe, thence north one mile to se within said proposed district
R. Carver, Pastor.
corner sec 27, thence west one mile to
Each signer hereof further states
the se corner 28, thence north one mile that he is the owner of the nu ber of
(JUUKCH OF CHRIS I .
to the se corner sec 21, thence east one aces of land situated within said proThe Church of Christ meets for Bimile to the se corner sec 22, thence posed district as stated and described
ble Study at 10 o'clock with coir.mun
north four miles to the ne corner sec 3, opposite his name.
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
same township and range, thence west
A cordial invitation is extended to
Name
Description
No. Acres
attend these services.
el-sel-James Walker,
80
sec 2, 6, 8
Willie Elgin,
640
sec 5, ne 4 sec 25,
sw
sec 4, ne
Lodges
sec 29,
sw
T6n, R8e. w 2 and ne
sw 4 sec 28, T7n, R8e.
and nw
A. F. & A. M.
W. H.. Mason,
160
nw 1 4 sec 10, t6n, r9e,
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. H. Senter,
160
sw
sec 30, t6n, r9e,
M. meets on Saturday night on or beR. N. Reagon,
160
wl-- 2 sw 4 sec 2, e
se 4 sec 3, t6n, r8e
fore
each full moon and two weeks
B. Y. Duke,
,r8e
4 sw
120
e
se 4 sec 2J and
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
160
J. A. Carswell,
ne 4 sec 1, t6n, r8e
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
A. A. Hine,
160
ne 4 sec 10, t6n, r8e
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
240
s
se 4 sec 27 se 1 4 sec 24, t7n, r8e
W. C. Grant,
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
sec 33
sw
120
nw
OllieJoy,
t5n, r8ew
2

1- -2

Evalina Morris left for
Tulsa, Oklahoma yesterday to
visit relatives.
Mrs.

.

Legal Notice

bacco business.

1

1

1- -2

1-

2

boun-derie-

vBfna

2

4

4

2

2

2

2

t6nr8e

L. A. Rousseau,

160

The Estancia Bridge-Whis- t
All the old troublous questions of
Club met yesterday afternoon James M. Terry,
the origin and destination of the
Carpenter have passed, notes a at the home of Mrs. 0. A. Fisk. M. E. Wilburn,
writer in Collier's. All the mediaeval
A. M. Parrott,
The ladies had a very pleas- C. B. Howell,
worrlment in discriminating between
Gall-le-

grief-stricke-

p

40
160
80
160
80
160

e

human and divine has gone, all the
puzzled inquiry into the miraculous.
No longer Is mankind stirred over the
Theories of him fade
away, dogmas of his nature lose their
charm. His gentleness has conquered.
His influence continues and widens".
Slowly brightening, the gleam that
touched him spreads through the
world. His spirit moves on the face
of civilization, and makes it kindlier
every generation.
The touch of his
hand is on the
Nurse,
physician, and nun are the messengers of his teaching. The vestal fires
burned out, but never the fires of his
spirit, which answer each other from
mountain-toto mountain-toacross
the continents. And deep in the heart
of the people they make family life
sweeter and ease the bitterness of
failure and ignorance and all life's ing
completeness.
That
personality was never so potent as todayso insistent and tenderly sure.
Under a thousand forms, creedB and
names, men serve him. And however
far we go in the conquest of nature,
identifying the north pole, climbing
the sky, prying open electrical forces,
mapping out the subliminal, diminishing sin, disease, war, poverty, ignorancealways In the advance will be
that gracious figure of the Sinless One,
who showed Love as the rule of Ufe.
One Perfect Man ardent ana gentle
the race will never tire of him.

ant afternoon and thoroughly

James J. Smith,

enjoyed the refreshments pro M.Davis,
vided for the occasion. The
H. G. Fouders
Club will meet next Thursday
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Kel-le- y. Emma L. Smith

280
80
160

J. H. Fenley,

The Estancia Drug Store is
of
making a fine display
Noveland
Goods
Christmas

Minnie M. Mason,
Ross Whitlock,
A. B. Honnold,
John S. Preston,
J. M. Spruill
I. N. Shirley,

21

-

160
160
80
160
400

T. A. Roley,
E. E. limón,
W. H. Simmons,
Zella M. Roberts
Florence C. Senter

160
160
80
142
260

John Berkshire,

160

ties.

p

If

you have land business that needs
tention, call on Neal Jenson.

at-

wonder-workin-

SIZES

BY
t'.WIUJ

,H

I'

II,

"I" J

I'

X

Democratic

Convención

J6.0

D. Woods,
J. M. Tuttle,
L. B. Millar,

-

Pursuant to the instructions
of the chairman of the Demo- H. B. Hawkins,
cratic Dentral Committee, a del- Florence P. Garnett
egate convention of democrats of T. S. McBride,
Torrance county is hereby called J. D Cbilders,
o meet at the courthouse in
on the 10th day of Decern
fcer, 1910 at 2 o'clock, p. m., for
the purpose of electing delegates
to the Territorial Convention to
be I?ld at Santa Fe for the purpose of c'?termining ;the position
of the Democratic Party on the
question of the adoption or rejection of the constitution. The
time being too short to bold precinct primaries, all democrats are
requested to attend and tike
part in the convention.
Done at Estancia, N. M., this
1 day of December, 1910.
W. Drayton Wasson,
Chairman Democratic Central
Committee Torrance County.

120
140
160
160

than others.

expect so much, mora

Life.

7

A Contingency.
UU the running expenses of
kjitomobUe very mochr
T&ftt depend oa whether the'
cas catc2uw jva."

.

as

You can transact business of ever description, pertaining to land, at U. S.
Commissioner Jenson's office, 1st
door north of VaUfly hotel.
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4

4
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tVnt
calla fbr ever will erdnre cnst strnin
and rw h v.- -r. n i well a:l
aiíjrd t- .tMicirin to the body,
at every coin'
end fit
ií..;.j;l!y ;)f
the ir.arkvi
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Es-anci- a,

1

I. O. O. F.
sec 13 t6n r8e and n 2 nw
ne
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
sec 18, t6n r9e
ne
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
ne 1 4 sec 23, t6n r8e
their hall over People's Drug Store.
sec 31 t6n r8e
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
s
se
sec 30 t6n r9e
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
sw
sec 34 t7n r8e
s
ne 4 sec 24 t6n r8e
W. O. W.
sw 4
nw 1 4 sec 33 se
sw
e 2 nw
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
sec 28 t7n r8e
w 1 2 nw 4 sec 24 t6n, r8e meets every second and fourth Tues
ne 4 nw
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodsw 1 4 sec 33, t7n r9e
man Hall over EIIíb' Cafe.
sec 24 t6n r8e
ne
n
James Walker, C. C.
sec 32, t7n, r9e
sw
Fred Burruss, Clerk '
part of sec 13, t6n r8o
sec 35, t6n r8e
ne
M. W. A.
sec 23 t7n r9n
sw
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
sec 15 t6n r8e
e
nw
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
nw 4 Bee 34, t6n r8e
sec 2, and e 1 2 sw Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
sec 1, t5n, r8e se
se
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
4
sec 2, t6n r8e
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
nw 1 4 sec 35, t6n r8e
ne
sec 27, t7n r9e
ne 1 4 sec 1 t6n r8a
e
,
R. N. A.
lots 5 and 6, sec 21, t6n r9e
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
se - 4 ne
sec 25, t6n, r8e se 14 meets the second and fourth Thursdays
east 100 acres se
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
sec 5, t5n r9e
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
ne M sec 29, t6n r9e
n
ne
e
se 4 sec 25, t7n r8e
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
sec 11, t6n rge
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder. I
part of sw
nw 1 4 sec 26, e 1 2 ne 1 4, ne
ne 4
nw
ec 37, t7nr8e
K. of P.
sec 23, t6n r8e
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
lots 3, 4,5 sec 14,ne 4 nw
every Second and Fourth Wednesday
sec 11, t6n r8e
sw
nights at 8 p. m., in Woodman Hall
nw sec 21, t6n r8e
sw
sec 26 and nw 4 over Romeros Store.
nw 1 4, w
sw
sec 35,'t7n
Ira AllMan, V. C.
nw
J. N. Bush, K of H & S.
ne
nw
nw
se

H

8
199

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
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Alfred Meyer, who has been
at Fciriiiingfon for the past
four months, returned to Es
tancia Tuesday. Mr. Meyer said
they bad plenty of Water at
B'armington but that their soil
was far inferior to ours. He
eam-- i back to put his place in
slwpe for plauting in the

spring.

m

Jl

If you want to make proof on your
homestead, see Neal JenEon U. S,
Commissioner

at Estancia,

N. N.

HMMtMMMiHMtMMüiMMi

Items
Local
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

...)..rV...,Vrt WiffliJfíitílHiNtítMMiM

"Title Talks"
The Business of Abstracting
The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent-As lands increase in value, the i ced of title', security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar! vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING'SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks'and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except.bythehelp of
an'abstract'by a reliable company.
,

Joseph

Groff of Antelope
Buford Ficklin is taking a
Messrs. Wilson and Davis
Springs,
was in Estancia were down from Mcintosh week's vacation from school
Saturday.
Tuesday.
while heis nursinga case of
L.

growth

measles..
H.

West and Judge M. T
Celestino Ortiz returned
N. H. Stone of Albuquerque,
Moriarty came down from from Santa Fe on the delated
representing
the Continental
Moriarty Tuesday.
train Weduesday.
Oil Co., spent several days in
week.
E. G. Williams wasin from Estancia this
Sergeant John W. Coller of
the Mounted Police returned the ranch Wednesday for a
L. H. Darbey, representing
from Santa Fe Tuesday.
shipment of saddle trees.
M.

.

E. A. VondeVeld and brother were iu from their ranch
southwest of town Saturday.
E. H. Divvies, Gen Chas. F.

Robcrson Abstract Co.npany
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

ESTflNem,

the Nevins Candy Co., of DenColorado was calling on
Delbert and Lellian Teal of ver,
local
the
trade Wednesday.
Lucia whero visiting M .s. W.
H. Gale several dsys this week.
0. A. Fisk, Ira alimón, Willie
Elgin and John Collier exre
W. P. Mose tiled on a
pect
to leave Friday for a
tract east of Moriarty at
Scott & Jenson's office Wednes week's turkey hunt in the

1

320-ac-

Easley and sou Chas. 11. Easley
passed through Estancia Tues
day.
day eu route to Santa Fe.

nl.
ivieai
Ciouu IT

James Burton, who has beei
D. V. Healy, a reori'smibitive
t pend
g tveral weeks wit;
of the Knows Manufacturing
friends at Oklahoma City
Co., ai d Bert Cochrane 'loaded
Oklahoma, returned to Estan
a Reeves Engine ami Thre b eia Wednesday.
ing Outfit her' Monday.
i
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PATTHM

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
-:

0. A. Fisk and Ya Scribe
took a shot at the rabbits
Tuesday afternoon. Fisk kil
led ten straight and wound up
by knocking down a hock.
Si uce then he ha3 been so chesty that we look for him to
change his uamefromO. A. to
O. K.

GROCERIES

DRY GOODS

The Best of Everything

W.

A. DUNLAVY

WILLARD, NEW GT.EX.
Everything of the Best

HARDWARE

ISVJPLEiVSENTS

THE WAGE EARNER
The man who works for daily wages is the one
who should consider most carefully the protection of
his future and that of those dependent on him by carrying a savings account with this bank Your saving9 deposited here will be absolutely safe and ready for you

ata

moments notice.
We welcome small accounts.

4

per eeat on time

deposits.
THE TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

of Wiilard, N. M,
The oldest Bank in Torrance County

W. S. Rogers of Mcintosh
was in Estancia Wednesday
delivering cauliflowers which
be raised on his place last
summer. Mr. Rogers is au au
thórity on cabbage and cauliflower culture in the valley.
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broken during the winter.

Santa.
Rev. W. C. Grant, preached
"Oh, yon Sunday morning and evening
at Stanley. He says the people
in that vicinity are much
reover the prospect
family
and
Teague
J. B.
there. There are
of
irrigation
Monday.
Estancia
to
turned
teams workfifteen
to
n
lvülíí
W
twelve
Y
!e'B
h
Mr.
lg
and about
&
dam,
the
on
Tie
ing
for the Santa Barbara
C. Ken-sH.
twenty-fivmen
e
summer
Pole Company this
to
try to
east
gone
has
his
to
get
and has returned
to
build
money
a conplace iu shape to try another" íaise
which
will
costa
dam
i
crop lie savs here are sever- crete
successhe
If
is
$125.000
liovs working up b int
al
I) it tll 'V ex
ful in his efforts, a big boom is
i i t bu in. unit ii-put. pre licted for Stanley and the
in ti.ue
l to ie ia.-i
vicinity.
in a crop next spriug.
I 1

j

V. Healy, who has

rn

s

FRESH BEEF and PORK

Give us a call and you will come again.

out

al Convention. She
Fe was all nydit, b
Estancia Valley."

x

We have arain opened our Meat Market
and are ready to supply you with good

and clean.

e

I

where
rapher for several of the com
mittees of the Constitution

i--

i

t

ea-te-

i. i

at Reasonable prices. We will have on hand
at all times choice cuts and will treat you
right. Everything about our shop is neat

ing the. breeze some.
been
B. R. llodge.s returned from
week
Mrs. Welch and son left
in Estancia for the pas-Albuqueniue Friday, where
Reeves
in
foiBunker Hill Illinois,
of
the
the
interest
he has bee, wnrking He came
her
Tues
will join
left
Co.,
where
Manufacturing
home to le.irn
hat (nogivs-wa-- .'
day for Wagon Muuc!, N M husband. They will return in
bei'ijj mad'' in the irrig
.few months to make their
deal,
Bud Chandler sold Henry & home on the farm they have
inrchased south of town.
M. N. Parks, who has been Cotton a beef Monday which
600
pounds
dressed
almost
workingt-vvi'l- i
tha Surveyor
Luther Marchent and RayGenera M outh't in the north There doesn't seem to be mut
mond
feed
in
coun
use
this
to
Epler are building an
raise
ernpaitof New Mexico foi
the past several mouths, re- try when one can rinith cattle addition to Henry Epler's
house on his farm north of
turned to Estancia Saturday. like this on grass.
town. They will plaster the
T. Rundick received the entire house, making it very
W.
who
has
Nicolas Herrera,
been employed at the Romero full amouut of his insuraucee comfortable for the winter.
Mon'lnj
$1500.00
Sawmill Lr the past several policy,
having
m
his
claim
Jesse Bivins came down
jrning,
years, left for hi home at Las
yesterday,
Kspauola,
a
from
adjusted
about
wek
leeu
Vegas Sunday on business. He
a
for a
here
vvhere
he
Mr.
carried
remain
Bundick
!go.
will return in about a mouth
few days attending to some
policy in the N. Y. Under& business. He will return to EsRobert L. Porter left Satur- writers Association, Scott
agents.
pañola, where heis teaching
Jenson,
day for Nevada where he has
the winter's term of school.
fif( be d of horses, which he
O. D .uglierty left for L"S'
l.
Colointends tot k" to
Jesse Atkinson stopped over
sprii
f"i"
g Angeles, California, Tuesday
the
to
pasture
rado
a- He
to
be
expects
morning.
in Estancia several days this
market. He will return in
will
he
when
April,
way until
week, to visit his mother, Mrs.
three weeks.
al
He
his
farm.
Atkinson north of
return to
Melissa
AlbuquerMrs. Minnie Brii m b irk re- ready h is forty acres broken town. He has been at
his
turned from Santa Fe Sunday, nine inches deep and expect- que on business and is on
she has been stenog- to have thirty more acres return to his home at Corona.
,

1

BILSINQ'S

The southbound train was
hour and thirty-fivtimotes late Wednesday, but
'ame in on time on the return
trip. Makii'gupan hour and
half in five hours is sure bitme

I

.

in less cusi, uiaii yuu uau Iuuy
International Stock
in Albuquerque.
Food and Poultry preparations at Denver prices at
.1

there .

Gressett.

39

POULTRY SUPPLIES
.

Manzauos.

".

A.

MEX.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

N. W. Patterson, who has
Bob and Charley Burros put been visiting his' son, G. C.
John Duffy returned from
Oklahoma last week, when-h- e in several days this week fenc- Patterson, north of town for
ing Robert'.- - desert claim west the past week, left yesterday
has been visiting
of town.
for Childress, Texas, where he
for several iiMtitbs.
will spend the winter with
J. N. Bu-- h and Joe Watson his children.
J. B. Williams left for Ros
are repairing the old Dr. Romwell Suii'biy where h- - h is acMessrs, I. N. Shirley and N.
cepted a position with a har- ero residence, mi'v owned by
Mr.
A.
of
Albuquerque.
Ilerudon
Wells gave bonds in the
ness and saddlery company.
sum of $500.0 ) for the appear
Henry Epler La back frwin a nee of Ed O'Gilvey before the
W. T. Bundick left for Rw
Corona, having sub let the grand jury. Mr. O'Gilvey was
well Tuesday where he will
of plastering the given his liberty on the signcontract
work at his tnde as carpenti r
to other partie? ing of the bonds.
scboolhouse
for the next few months for

contractor F.
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Any Bank In Torran e County
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A

Buy Your Milk amd Cream of

1

The Estancia Dairy i
MILK AND CI ?EAM FURFOR SOCIALS
.

NISHED

B. Y DUKE, PROPRIETOR
ORDERS BY MAIL OR
PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED

'

Dunne

14--

4

PINCS
N IM

ESTAN CIA.

1.

The Farmer and his Banker
Our bank never fails to give as good service
to the farnmer as it gives to any business man. As
a matter of.fact few banks could exist in this day
and age of the world without the
of
the farmers. Often a farmer can make money by
borrowing, and we are glad to advance money at
any time, Do not hesitate ;o call on us when you
want money. We welcome a responsible borrower
quite as'heartily'as a substantial depositor. It will
pay every farmer to carry a checking account with
us. Our burglar proof safe, together with conservative management makes our bank an absolute safe
place for your money. Deposit your savings and
grow with a growing bank in a growing community
Why not come in and talk it over with us todav?
Accounts may be opened by mail and monies deposited or withdrawn in this way with equal facility.
We make a specialty of serving the farmer.

ESTANCIA. SAVINGS BANK
Estancia,

New Mexico

THE CUB'S CORNER

General Merchandise

chickens swelled up and exploded
with a song that in the chicken

I

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

tongue spells a new egg. So many
moons had passed ,'since the flock
íhe most useiful thing I ever saw
had contributed to the wealth of
In this far western state
We marvel fhat the mind of man
the nation that we all mosied
Could invent a thing so great.
down to see this new evidence of
&ore useful is this modest thing
Democratic prosperity. After a
Than any new machine
r
careful search it was located
And far mere beauteous to my eye
a small building. This was
Then any sight I've seen.
pried up and by the holy poker,
No western man would take a trip
there was ocdles and oodles of
Though his outfit looj edall right
eggs, a nest plum full of hen
Unless he had a bunch of it
For he would need it cure before night fruit. Think of it. ! More wealth
than we have gazed upon at one
The first thing that wa used it for
time since
we were herded
Was to tie a bale of hay
And when we broke the bale off it
through the United States mint
We'd throw the t hing away.
with a bunch of rubbernecks. In
But now we mend c iav harness
imagination, we saw ourselves
And with it tie i lp our broken fence the captain of the biggest buzz
And splice our brol en handles
wagon in the valley, and if posIn a way that is immense.
sible we would have a nosier
We tie our fellows to our tires
whistle on ours than has Sheriff
And mend the garden gate
Meyer or Joe Peterson. And
It keeps the stovi j pipe in its place
we'd buy a new hat for the Frau
And we use it to mend the grate.
that was so large it would take
We use it most "m springtime
two piano movers to handle it.
When we mal ce a clevis for a plow
And yards and .'fards of it we use
And the kids, at last their dream
To stake out a roaming cow.
of happiness could be realized,
m
Oh, wondrous, useful, little thing
for now they could use all the
si
Of your praise we'll never tire
tablet paper they wanted to just
id
We take our hats off to the man
few marks to the page and m
a
n
Who first invented wire.
then tear it off and start a new
ij
sheet. In fact the longer we
' 'Papa, "
M
said a precocious chil d gazed on
that pile of hen fruit,
M
the other day, "I believe we all the more generous we became H
H
caught cold. You are barking.
for with so much wealth alljH
ti
I am barking and last night I things
seemed possible. We
H
heard the dog barking, so I might even hope to be admitted 13
m
H
guess he has caught cold, too. " to
the inner circle of the Estancia m
U
Four Hundred. Fortunately or
Old
Here
is
CLAUS
again.
SANTA
old
smilirg
loaded
Same
face
and
When some people exagger- unfortunately, one of the eggs
to the brim with things that, mnkp thp litt.lp me? hnnnv.
ate they simply go the limit- The was broken and our dream of
His headquarters are tne
other day when the train was greatness went glimmering pronlate, a trail of smoke was seen to, for an odor arose from that
beyond Mcintosh
"There she egg like unto that of a busted H
comes," said a belated passenger, glue factory. Evidently a pre" No," said one of our citizens, historic hen had hidden
that nest
H
r
''that smoke comes from a
Remember we are children but once and a happy tot is ahapry father and mother. So )Q
or Mrs. Hen must have had bad
smoking a cirgarette."
for your own happiness, do not disappoint the little ones.
teeth which affected her breath.
And you too, Young man: Don't forget the Lass who presents you with a smile every
Talk about disappointments, this
Sorrows and disappointments one should be spelled with a big
time you meet her. She expects something about this seasonSame back at you, Miss'
come to the young, old and mid- D and a bunch of cap3.
Our Holiday line will include everything in the way oi n
dle age, and one day last week
H
old bitter disappointment perch-edofor all. Don't fail to look the
over.
m
Conscience.
the fair young brow of
Is
conhistory
not
It
tea
''.es
which
ye scribe and flapped its gloomy
Big Bess is here again. Come in and see her.
to be honest; It Is the
wings in our face. We don't science which
fit
H
educates history. Fact
want to leave theimpression that is corrupting. It is we who correct It H UM HM HHHHHHHHHH H H H M H M B H H U H EI HjS E H H B H H H H m
we have never been disappointed ty ,the P"fl8tene f ur ldeal The
,
80u' moralizes the past In order not
.
r .
Not What She Meant..
Encouragement for Shirker.
No Power In Itself.
ciuic uecause occasionally we to ha demnmliKfri hv It I.iko thp nl. "My husband
never gets what he
The man who dodges the problems
The bell never rings itself; unless
have placed OUT confidence and chemists of the middle ages, she find should for bis poetry,'
said the poet's
of life often has a better time than some one handles or moves it, It is
Our little roll on the "also ran" ln the crucible of experience only tnr wife with a tinge of sadness. "Oh, the man who tries to solve
dumb. Plautus.
them.
poured Into
sold
she herself
uu-de-
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n
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matj.
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we Clan

T.

it

that

Amlel's Journal.

has

reel exactly hilarious as we
watched the fellow who had out
Need No Soap With This Water.
guessed us, headed for the hapThe water ln Lake Van, in Aslatio
py man's hall to bathe his inner
Turkey, which Is about 60 miles long
the laughing water by from 20 to 30 miles wide, la so
which was flowing there. But to strongly Impregnated with potash that
residents along Its shores use It to
get to the big blue spot in our the
wash clothing without the use of soap.
life, it was thusly. One of our lady
self-wit-

don't be too bard on him," replied the

girl,

absent-mindedl-

Pig Lived Long Without Food.
Missed from a farm near Bamsgata,
England, two months ago, a pig, which
had apparently been corered-lduring the building of a haystack, was
found alive ln the stack, but very
weak.

Your Friend's Faults.
There Is a quaint old saying that
every one carries two wallets one
ehlnd and one before and both are
full of faults; the first of our own
faults; the second of the faults of our
neighbor.
Which, being translated,
means that most of us find It easier
to pick flaws ln our friends than In'
ourselves.

Judging From Experience.

little girl whose father was a
commercial traveler sat on the porch
A

bolding a kitten, and creeping up close
ber mother heard this: "Kitty." said
the young miss, "I know you nn' I
your mamma an' I know nil your
i ...
uluo
iromers an' sisters, but I ain't
ever seen your papa" then after
a
brief pause "I spec he nmst bt r
traveling man."

